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DEPARTMENTS ASK HZ" GLADDENSFOR MORE MONEY bLflUU™
I
ii PLAYS* PICTURES 

AND MUSIC ?SME, TIRED El the Special Day 
k for Wonen

ThursdaySPECIAL MONDAY MATINEE*.,Wbrks and Street Cleaning 
■Sections Increase Their 

Estimates.
Se'Owing- to the new “regulations be- 

ins enforced by tfce fuel controller in 
connection with the closing of busi
ness-concerns on Monday, special ma
tinees wOi be given 
engaged at the PMi

'I No Puffed-Up, Burning, Tender, 
Aching Feet—No Corns 

or Calluses. ' <

I
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sWtrby the companies 
ncees, the Royal 

Alexandra and the Grand Opera 
House.
and motion picture house» will carry 
ou-t their accustomed programs. The 
special matinees at the three above 
mentioned houses will commence at 
2.15.

NO CAPITAL CHARGES ■h^er!
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■ HP HAT’S the day on which THE 
I GLOBE publishes its weekly feature, 
* “The Homemakers’ Page.” It is ad-

- -Tthe vaudeville, bairteequeII
Commi 
Forty Tho 

Using

Even Urgent Improvements 
Left Until After 

the War.
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ditional to the daily Woman’s Page, con
ducted by a staff of trained writers, and 
which has giyen Canada’s National News
paper pre-eminence among women. In 
,this Thursday feature is given what 
women want to read. Among the chief 
contributors is Jean Blewett, whose name 
is a guarantee of ideas, entertainment 
and literary excellence. Variety is one of 
the strong characteristics of the Home- 
makers’ Page. The favorable reception 
this new department has received 
prompts THE GLOBE to-invite every 
woman to look for it next* Thursday.

A

“Fancy Free.”
Clifton Crawford, late star of “Her 

Soldier Boy,” “My Beat Girl,” “Throe 
Twins,” “The Quaker Girl" and other 
successes, will appear ir. ‘.‘Fancy Free,” 

three-act musical play, at the

X
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Works Commissioner R. C. Harris 
» asking $2.287,968 to run his dé
partaient during 1918. The charges 
for maintenance arc . $L22#r341, as 
compared with $1,212,816 in 1917.

The estimates of the street clean
ing department also show an increase, 
amounting this year to $919,979, as 
against $916.908 last year. The actual 
expenditures during 1917 in this de
partment were) $888,827.42.

The summary of the works depart
ment. estimates is as follows: 

Maintenance:
"Roadway section ...
Sewer section ............
Railway and bridge
Water works ............
Marine section ..........

Civic railway
Garage ..........
Insurance ...
Workmen’s compensation.
Special Items ..........................
War. expenditure:

Payment of wages ..... 221,821 
166,513

By making slas I the Une, the pre
day managed to 
estimate, 
Chisholm. The rr 
taken off the es 
aldermen figurlrrj 
be saved under 
regulations, whi 

-third of the 
The amounts 

and the cut on ei

Fire halls ..........
police stations . 
Public halls .... 
Tower clocks .. 
Registry office .
Baths ....................
Lavatories ..........
City garage.........
City hall .......
Public markets
Men’s farm........
Women's farm . 
Civic abattoir ..

1 m tm
a new ___
Royal Alexandra Theatre next week. 
Featured In a notable cast of musical 
comedy favorites are Marilynn Miller, 
late of the New York Winter Garden s 
“Show of Wonders," and Harry Conor, 
wbo lias never ceased to be one of 
America’s foremost fiimakeirs. _ 
“Potash and Perl mutter in Society.

The long-awaited sequel to “Pot
ash and IPerhnutter.” in which the 
famous mirth provokers, “Abe" Pot
ash and “Mawruss” Perbnutter, will 
be shown, In -now environment, comes 
to the new Princess Theatre all next 
week, with matinees Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday. The title of the 
new piece is “Potash and Perlmutter 
In Society,” and Is promised aaa hilari- 
jius comedy In three acts, four scenes 
and a happy ending, from the pens 
of Montague Glass and Rol Cooper 
Megrue, with the production under the 
management of A- H- Woods,

Monday Matinee at the Grand.
Cancel all your gloom dates and put 

on your laughing clothes for "Jigge" 
Mahoney, the uproarious little Irish
man of George McManus cartoon 
fame, is coming to the Grand Opera 
House next week, opening the en
gagement with a special matinee on 
Monday. Every playgoer looks forward 
to the coming of this hilarious farce 
comedy, and all wlH be pleased to 
know that the latest edition Is said to 
be the most amusing of the series. It 
Is entitled, “Bringing Up Father 
Abroad,” the abroad meaning the 
Emerald Isle.
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* / :“Ttir* makes sore, burning, tired feet 

fairly donee with delight- Away go the 
aches and paifts. the corns, calluses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

draws out the acids and 
poisons that puff up your feet. No 
matter how hard you work,' how 
long
you remain on your feet, "Tlz” brings 
restful foot comfort- "Tlz" Is' magi
cal, grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting feet. Ah! how com
fortable, how happy you feel. Your feet 
just tingle for joy; shoes never hurt 
orseem tight.

Get a 26 cent box of "Tiz” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think! a whole year's foot 
comfort for only 25 cents.
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. 126,713 

. 58,788

. 868,600 

. 12,000 

. 826,124 
16,600 
19,478 
5,000 

136,241
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What Women Like About Canada's National Newspaper
WAR NEWS—First in the hearts of the women 
of Canada is the war. By them. Just as much as 
by busy men. THE GLOBE'S "War Summary" Is 
looked for dally, as the most complete and con
cise review of the day’s war despatches. Women 
readers, too, are appreciative of the services of 
the world’s ablest war correspondents, so many 
of whom write exclusively for THE GLOBE In

:
s Goes to Market”—careful women all over the 

Province follow the market prices through this 
well-known feature.Protection Jail . 

Miscellaneous . 
Employment bu 
Lighting ............

Cut to the Minimum.
In addition to the above there are 

a number of items, totaling $68,440, 
which are proposed but not ahithorlz-1 XSATURDAY FEATURES—Music, The Drama and 

Literature are among the special Saturday fea
tures that so many woman appreciate. The serial 
story and the Young People’s Page also appeal to 
a largo proportion of women reader*.

FASHIONS AND ADVERTISING—Due promi
nence Is given in THE GLOBE to the ever-chang
ing dictates of Fashion, while big store advertising 
serves a kindred purpose. An Inquiry by a woman 
investigator revealed the fact that a high per
centage of readers was guided In their buying by 
THE GLOBE’S advertising columns.
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E Estimated as

F The $1236 cut 
I at St. Patrick's 

misa toner want; 
The appropriatk 
St. Lawrence 8 
aitho Aid. Black 
them down.

“They are on 
retailers,” sa|d ( 

■ ere should not t a license.1' He 
The appropria 

bureau was cut 
I to order that tt 

‘ I up by gradual s 
. I had Included ah 

I F. Brown arblti 
; ■ had already be'

teen of the cars are in the process of 
construction and two are here now. 
The civic railway figures given above 
are exclusive of the debt charges 
amounting to $176,000. The estimated 
revenue Is $300,000.

The Increase in (the estimates of the 
street cleaning department Is due to 
the fact that the destructor was In 
operation only nine months in .1917, 
but Is working 12 months in the' year 
now. In reality, having regard to this 
fact, the estimates are abdhit $10,000 
below last year’s figured. j 

The street cleaning estimates were 
drawn up on the assumption that the 
Sully crescent fill would be proceed
ed with. If this work does not go on, 
an additional $50,000 will have to be 
included for haulage, as the Harbopd 
street dump la not used any more. 
The summary of the estimates for this 
department is as follows:

Administration 30,447
Stable and shop ................... 162,909
Street cleaning ..................... 292,622
Refuse collection .................   362,002
Refuse disposal ................  65,813
Garage ..,.......................... 4,615
Weekly gratuities  .............. 8,600

ed.
In his report, Mr. Harris states that 

the estimates have been cut to the 
minimum and that the maximum of 
efficiency cannot be expected from 
the amounts mentioned. He points 
out a number of improvements which 
sftiould be gone on with, but which 
have not teen Included because of 
war-tffrie conditions. They are as 
follows:

Sully crSscent fill ................
Covering sludge beds iat

Morley avenue ..................
Sludge test plant .................
Houses to cover water

valves at Island ..............
New meters ............................
Duplicate high pressure 

main .......................................

DOMESTIC NEWS—While neither TRE GLOBE'S 
space nor Its reader** time Is wasted on non- 

intlala, no happening of general Interest In 
Canada Is overlooked.
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WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS—THE GLOBE has 
enjoyed a preference among women for many 
years, owing to the special attention It has given 
to the activities of their various organisations. 
Ontario’s progress toward woman suffrage has 
been assisted materially by THE GLOBE.

HOUSEWIFE HELPS—The practical element. In 
the make-up of THE GLOBE’S special depart
ment for women, is emphasised by "Mrs. Buy tow

f r $ 60,000

39,400 
50,000

12,710 
50,000

108,000
The increase in maintenance 

charges, tiays Mr. Harris, is due al
most wholly to the necessity of-addi
tional coal at the water works plant, 
owing to the shortage of hydro power; 
the Increased cost of operating the 
civic railway; and increases of wages. 
. The necessity of purchasing 16 new 

cars for the civic Unes has Increased 
the charges against this item. Thlr-

THE CENSORSHIP—One reason why $9 per 
cent, of THE GLOBES delivered to city homes 
remain in those homes all day is because Canada's 
National Newspaper Is a safe paper for all the 
family. The salacious and the Irreverent are 
barred from the columns of THE GLOBE.

; At Shea’s Next Week.
The Three Dooleys, who headline 

the bUl at Shea’s Theatre next 
week, sing and exchange clever com
edy dialog- Bert Lervy and his act 
are too well-known hero to need any 
detailed description-. Jane Connolly, 
supported by a capable cast, presents 
“Betty’s Courtship.” Hallen and Hun
ter provide some bright momenta with 
their pleasing little offering "Just for 
Fun.” PI 
Stranded
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THEhr.l*e of^the Canadian people has been honestly reflected by THE,

, subscription is invited through your newsdealer or direct. $4 pe^year^by 
mail; $5 delivered.

EACH SCHi
TON

qfcel and Cushing in “The 
Minstrels” have some new, 

laugh-provoking material, while the 
De Wolfe Girls in ‘'Clothes, Clothes, 
Clothes,” show an array of beautiful

I Many Homes 
Amount B 
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1 6‘Jf gWns and lingerie. Camilla’s Birds 
are lutelljgent feathered actors and 
with The British Gazette complete the

a special matinee this morning, and 
mo doubt th© innovation will 
U’opular to these who will not ibe In 
their places In shop, factory or office- 
The feature picture Is one of the best 
of the season, with Bessie Barrie cale 
ir. the thrilling picture novel, from 
the story by Harold MaioGcath, “Ma
dam Who?” Next week the charming 
Madge Kennedy returns In a Gold- 
wyn. “Our Little Wife.” It Is said 
to be the laughing sensation at the 
year.

city says: ‘18he Is as fine a contralto 
^th®, American concert stage holds

Richard Carle.
“Furs and Frills.” the big New York 

Casino musical comedy, with Richard 
Carle as the star, is coming to the 
Royal Alexandra week of Feb. '8, al
most direct from a remarkable rim at 
the Plymouth Theatre In Boston. It is 
said to be a novelty and distinctly 
different from the musical shows here
tofore seen here.

"Robinson Crusoe” Returns- 
“Robinson Crusoe,” the famous Eng

lish pantomime, returns to the Grand 
Opera House xeek after next, opening 
Tuesday, Feb- 19.

LIBRARY BOARp MEETING.

Will Close Mondays and Tuesdays In* ' 
stead of Baturdaye and Mondays-

prove
bill.

Léew
- tn’tihe fir* part of "Wolves of the 

Rail,” the feature film the coming 
week at IxxlWa Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden, Win. S- Hart, is 
seen as a leader of a gang of ban
dits, who make railroading in the 
west a thing of terror. Then, reform
ing, he becomes a detective, who is 
detailed toy the government to track 
down his former associates. Vola 
Vale, the toeautifuil Australian actress, 
plays opposite him. Heading -the 
vaudeville will toe ‘'Concentration,” a 
Spectacular dramatic production pre
sented toy a lange and capable cast of 
players. Other features iwill include 
Ai Wohlman, the popular song com
poser, offering original andl famous 
song successes; Alede Oswald, In “The 
Woman of It,” presenting unique 
character portrayals; Edfwardi Farrell 
and players in an amusing one-act 
comedy playlet, "Suspicious of Hub
by”; Emily Howard and Verne Sad
dler, singing melodies of the moment; 
Gallando, an artistic modeller, and a 
new Instalment of Loew’s universal 
topic and comedy pictures.

At the Hippodrome.
“The Conqueror,’’ William Fox’s 

stirring photodrama featuring Wil
liam Fannum, will be the headline at
traction at the Hippodrome next week. 
The Mexican marauders of the early 
'‘40’s” and their depredation and 
repulses toy the cavalrymen and In
dians under General Sam Houston 
make one of the most picturesque bat
tle scenes ever filmed. ‘The Con
queror” will create a sensation in 
Toronto, coining direct from a long 
run on Broadway, New York, where 
it received the unanimous commen
dation of the metropolitan critics. 
A vaudeville bill of unusual merit 
surrounds the feature picture

’s Theatre.1I i
The first meeting of the year of. the 

library board was held yesterday*! 
afternoon and the following officers» 
elected for the year: Mr. Justice Hugh 
Kelly was elected chairmen. He ha»*' 
served In this capacity three time»* 
before- Thomas W. Self was ureanl- • 
mously elected chairman of the lib- Î 
rairiee and finance committee for tbg* 
tc-rm.

Owing to the rapid growth of th* 
libraries it was found necessary to 
increase the staff. Six appointment* ' 
were made toy the board yesterday.

In accordance with the fuel contrutoS 
1er’* new regulations the varlouF* 
public libraries In Toronto will remakr- 
Closed on Mondays and Tuesdays In
stead of Saturdays and Mondays. » î 
the board found on investigation th»t* 
Saturday; warn the day the majority <#3 
I-eople brought In their books to bs 
exchanged. The institutions *f also 
remain closed during tho evenings.

]
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At the Strand.
Today will be the last day on wihlch 

the great Bren on masterpiece, "The 
Fall of the Romanoffs,” whic 
created so tremendous a furore 
motion picture patrons

1l gI .

>îj haa■ mong 
In Toronto, 

will be shown r.i the Strand Theatre. 
Not In a very Hong while has a picture 
been seen in Toronto that Is so timely 
in interest, so excellent In staging and 
scenic effects and so cogent and com
pelling In force. For the first half of 
next week the feature will be “The 
Honeymoon," a delightful, swiftly- 
moving comedy of errors, starring 
Constance Talmadge.

At th* Allen.
"Mrs. Dane's Defence,” the tileve-r 

play of Henry Arthur Jones, which 
created a veritable sensation on the 
stage several years ago, has been 
chosen toy the Paramount Company 
for ploturlzatiqn by Pauline Fred
erick, one of the screen’s greatest 
emotional actresses.
Defence” will be shown at the Al
len Theatre today. A Mack Sen nett 
comedy, the Allen Weekly and some 
good pictures from the front com
plete an excellent bill-

Mae Marsh at Madison- 
■On Monday, Tuesday andl Wednes

day (with a special matinee at 2.15 
on Monday) there will toe presented 
at the Madison Theatre the triumph
ant Goldwyn photodrama, “Fields of 
Honor,” with charming and talented 
Mae Marsh In the lead. The photo
play is from the story by Irvin S- 
Cobb.
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takes it for granted

®*2it , Pid, Not Enquire Concerning 
Right of Persons Who Endorsed 

for British Supply Company.

Before Master-in-Ordlnary Alcorn 
yesterday further enquiry was con - 
Unued into the operation* of the Bri
tish Dominion and Land Corporation 
and the Britieh Cattle Supply Com- 

Smith, a btrainees broker, 
stated that th© supply company was 

at a capitalization of 
$2,500,000 and increased to $5,000,000. 
Cross - examined by E. W. Wright, 
counsel for the liquidator of the sup
ply company, he stated he was trying 
to sell 100,000 acres -of land to F A 
Neeley and ausoclates thru Suerre 
Barth. He was told by Neeley that 
a transfer was being made from the 
provisional board of the British Do
minion Land Corporation, and that 
R- H. McElvoy, M.L.A., was provi- 
slonal secretary.

o p McHugh, Who was solicitor for 
■ the various companies and 'secretary 
for the cattle company, eald that he 
made no inquiries concerning the

tîrhlSV7!r* to be transferred 
from the British land corporation to 
the supply company He wrote to 
towyers In Alberta and the Mackay 
nrm In Edmonton sent him six ab
stracts of title. He said he was act
ing under Instructions received from 
Mr. Neeley, but he never undertook to 
make any statements regarding the 
lands. *The only statement I ever 
made,” he said, "was that I wa» get
ting reports on the titles to the land 
These men are trying to put the 
on me.”
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Iill Feet Frozen,
Life Despaired

Doctors Said Operation Wti 
the Only Hope — But This 

Man Saved His Life and 
Toes at the Same Time.

:

1mm a“Mrs- Dane’s91« j %

:

„ ^ t .vvn; 11 8—There has been I
a great deal of suffering from froet 1 

account of the extreme cold A 
Xhls recaJ“'d the case 1 of Mr. Win. Watters, who was so J 

frozen a few years ago that 1 
the doctors despaired of hi* life un
less he would vfubmit to an, operation i 
for the amputation of hie toe*. Hera 1 
Is Mr- Watters' sworn statement; :

sworn statement of Wm. Watters, 1 
Cookstown, Simcoe County, Ont,:

On December 24, 1910, I had my i 
feet severely frozen. Gangrène set In 
and the doctor said I would have to 
have three toes amputated. There 
was no feeling in them and they had 
turned black. Some friend# told me 
I would be foolish to have them tajerti 1 
off and the doctor gave me forty-eight 
hours to live, saying that I vu pratocj 
tlcally committing suicide, and 
fused any treatment unies* I euodti*» 
ted to the operation. I applied D*. 
Chase's Ointment persistently • 
used the Kidney -Liver Pills to carry 
the poison out of my system. 1 kept 
up this treatment for four montS 
and can positively say that they cur# 
me. Except from the lose of The nail 
from the big toe, my foot Is perfect- 
ly Behind, whereas if I had follow# 
the advice of the doctor I would have 
become lame for life."

This statement was

«*< 
. v“The Social Maids.”

Coming to the Gayety Theatre next 
week Is that best of Joe H/urtig’s high- 
class offerings, “The Social Maids,” 
headed by George Stone and Etta Pil
lard. Mr. Hurtig has shown Ms un
usual managerial acumen in this 
year’» offering and has even excelled 
his own toast previous efforts In- pro
viding an attraction which is as gor
geous scenloaKy as it Is clever in 
music and comedy.

“Charming Widows.”
Fun galore has beeg provided for 

this season’s offering of “Charming ! 
Widows,” which will be presented at 
the Star next week. As an extrava
ganza the production ranks meet fav
orably with the very beet ever seen 
in this city, but it has by far more 
good points to Us credit. Not only 
has a chain oit comedy hit# been con
structed to hold the grotesque humor 
In & coherent form, but what may be 
of greater importance In entertain
ments of this order are the musical 
hits, In which this 
abounds.

Toronto Male Chorus.
With this chorus in Massey Hall, 

March 12, will appear Merle Alcock, 
contralto. Criticisms of this artist’s 
singing bespeak a rare treat- The St. 
Louis Times says: “Her voice is 
rich, warm, /«id otf the softness of 
velvet! combined with breadth and 
depth,” and The Globe of the same

onus

£■ Winchester, accountant, ad- 
mltted that an account for the Na 
tlonal Co-operative Live Stock Com- 
pany had been opened In his branch 
of the Standard Bank, but stated, in 
answer to a question put bv Mr 
Grant, that he did not enquire 
whether Just the persons who en
dorsed for the British Cattle Supply 
Co. had the right to do so. “w« took 
for granted the National Live Stock 
Co. endorration guaranteed the 
vloua endorration,” he said.

The enquiry has been concluded.

BRITISH GAIN RECRUITS-

—- - ~ 1 w or. Boston, Fet. 8.—British-army offi-
fle,hee-de* fise C6re obtained 402 recruits In the east-la $Î7lsl0n ? *52 Un,t*d StatSi^.

i .. .. _ UH3ay* Addrw»: ing: the week ending: Feb 2l Mr,. M. Summer,, Box 66, windrar, OntJ,#** to figures glvro put tonight?^4
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production , ,, „ sworn to

Jan* ”T imH<Wr’ Notary Public,
Dr. Chafe’s Ointment, 60c a bo*, at 

aU dealers or Edmanson, Bates * 3a, 
Limited, Toronto.

i: Special Regent Performance.
It has been decided by the manage- 

- meqt cf the Regent Theatre to giveI I
I
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Other Days
TUESDAYS—

Industrial Section.
WEDNESDAYS— , 

Farm and Coun
try Life.

SATURDAYS— 
Children’s Page, 
Religions Outlook, 
Serial Story, etc.

EVERY DAY—
: Woman’s Pag», 

full page of edl-
__ torts Is and letters

to editor, financial <■ 
n ew s and the 
most complete 
cable and general

Hefaed In

You can’t be at Church 
all day Sunday
) '

And it IS necessary to keep well informed upon what is going 
on in the world these stirring times.

That is why you should be a reader of The Toronto 'Sunday 
World. Every issue contains much reading matter of interest to every 
member of the family and some of it is of interest to everybody.

The coming issue contains a wealth of pictures and a splendid 
descriptive article about the new military hospital and re-education 
depot at Guelph by a Sunday World staff correspondent,

A splendid story about pioneer days in Ontario.
A timely article on St. Valentine’s Day.
The story of Belgium’s wonderful underground 

paper which is regularly published despite the vigilance 
of the German governors.

An excellent article on Daylight Saving, which 
will shortly be considered by the Dominion Parliament.

An illustrated article from France describing the 
movement of the heavy guns in the allied advances that 
have been made during the past year.

The story of the first “Derby” held in Bagdad by 
the British soldiery.

And another of those clever deep-sea 
stories by “Observer.”

nature

Th,ese are but a few of the main features of the issue. The 
children s pages and those devoted to fashions, home cookery, busi- * 
ness women s affairs, health articles and general news of the week 

each or outstanding value. %
This week’s

are

issue will be one of the best that have ever been pro
duced.

It is the best Five Cents’ worth 
of reading matter obtainable

— THE —

TORONTO SUNDAY
WORLD
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